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Abstract: In this paper, we present a way of implementing an automatic speech recognition system to recognize 

speechutterances in the presence of background additive noise with minimalword error rate (WER)for Odia language. The 

systemusesMelFrequencyCepstralCoefficients(MFCC)andConvolutionalNeuralNetwork(CNN)foritsfunctioning.Thepreparation

oftheaudiois doneusingMFCC,trainingofaudiofilesandspeechrecognitionisdoneusingCNN. 
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1. INTRODUCTION: 

The rapid growth and advancement of speech technology 

makesitcheaper,efficientandconvenienttouse.Hence,theapplicati

on of speech-based-technology is spreading in 

severaldirections. Walking hand in hand with the technology is 

theneed of the hour. Very often the uneducated and elderly 

peopleare unabletouse socialmediadue totheirlack 

inEnglishknowledge.Thefastadvancementintechnologymakesitd

ifficult for the older generation to cope up with. In a multi-

linguisticcountrylikeIndia,whereseverallanguagesarespoken, it 

becomes strenuous for the older and the illiterate touse English 

fluently. Lack of research in speech recognition inOdia 

language and this scenario motivated the research 

towardsregional to standard speech translator, which can help 

the needyto matchup withthemoderntechnology. 

The research regarding speech recognition has been going 

onsince the last 8 decades. There has been at least 4 generations 

ofdifferent approaches and a new dawn of technology is on 

therise. Dating back to the 18th century where the main focus 

wason vowel sounds and to interpret phonemes. This led to 

theinvention of Dictation Machines by Thomas Edison in the 

late19th century andwas popular due to their ability to take 

notesona daily basis.However,these machinesfocusedonly 

onspeech recording and not on interpretation. One of the 

majorbreakthroughs happened in 1950’s when Audrey, 

amachinecreated by Bell Labs, was able to interpret the digits 

(0-9) 

with90%accuracyonlywhenspokenbyitsinventorwhereasrecorde

danaccuracyof70%whenwordswerespokenbyothers. In 1971, 

Harpy, created by Carnegie Mellon University,was able to 

comprehend 1,011 words and some phrases. 

Themainobstacletilldateremainedthenoiseandproblemsofinconsi

stencyofwordsduetodialects, gender and speed. 

 
Released in the mid-1980’s, IBM Tangora [1], which 

required20 minutes oftrained data in the form of recorded 

speech 

wasabletorecognizeupto20,000Englishwordsandfullsentences. 

The breakthrough was the use of the Hidden MarkovModel to 

increase flexibility through data clustering.In 

1997,theworld’sfirst“continuousrecognizerspeaker”,Dragon’sN

aturally speaking Software [2] was released. It was able 

tointerpret 100 words per minute. The arrival of “Google 

VoiceSearchAppforIphone”[3]intheyear2008wasamajorbenchm

ark for the speech recognition technologies. Combiningthe 

power of latest technology and cloud computing, it 

drawsknowledge about a speaker to be able to revert back. It 

wasactuallySiri,Apple’sAIpoweredvoicerecognitionsystemwhic

hengulfedthewholeglobe.Followingthat,wenowhave 

Cortana launched by Microsoft and Alexa launched by 

Amazonbattlingoutto gainsupremacyinthespeech recognition 

field. 

 
In India, speech recognition system has been adopted in 

manyIndian languages. Samudravijaya has made ASR for 

railwayreservation enquiry system in Hindi. For designing the 

systemhe has used 320 sentences and a vocabulary size of 161 

words.IsolatedHindirecognitionsystemwasdevelopedbyIshantBh

ardwaj using HMM toolkit. For Telugu language 

GautamdevelopedanASRsystemusingsphinxforretrievingcomm

oditypricesusingdatathatwasobtainedfrom96speakers and 500 

words were collected for each of the 

speaker.InAssamese,M.PSarmaandKKSarmahasdevelopedanum

eral ASR system. Mandal has designed an ASR system 

inBengaliusingSPHINX. 

 
2. SPEECHRECOGNITIONSYSTEM 

Wehavecollectedthespeakersdatausingmobilephones.Speakers 

chosen were of different demographics in respect toage, gender, 

religion, etc. as it was necessary for variation in thedataset. 

They uttered the same sample of words. A 

metadatasheetforeachspeakerwasmaintainedwhichconsistedofhi

s/her nameorID,district 

name,age,gender,qualification,etc.Wedidthespeechdatatranscrip

tionwithsplittingthesentences and phrases based audio into just 

one word basedaudiofiles andwriting downthetranscription. 

Theaudioformatusedforspeechdatacollectionsare: 

● Bitrate:128 kbps 

● Bit depth:16 bit 

● Channel:Mono(1) 

● Audioformat: WAV 

 

 

2.1 FEATUREEXTRACTIONUSINGMFCC 

Audioprocessingsystemsworkwithrich,high-

dimensionaldatasetsencodedasvectorsofthepowerspectraldensity

coefficientsforaudiodata.Forspeechrecognition,theinformationre

quiredtosuccessfullyperformthetaskisencoded in the data 

(because humans can perform these 

tasksfromtherawdata).However,naturallanguageprocessingsyste

ms traditionally treatwords as discreteatomicsymbols,and 

therefore 'cat' may be represented as ‘ID-1’ and 'dog' as‘ID-2’. 

These encodings are arbitrary, and provide no 

usefulinformation to the system regarding the relationships that 

mayexistbetweentheindividualsymbols.Thismeansthatthemodel

canleveragevery littleofwhatithaslearnedabout'cats' 
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when it is processing data about 'dogs'. Representing words 

asunique,discreteidsfurthermoreleadstodatasparsity,andusually

meansthatwemayneedmoredatainordertosuccessfullytrainstatisti

calmodels.Usingvectorrepresentationscanovercomesomeofthese

obstacles. 

Mel-

frequencycepstralcoefficients(MFCCs)[4]arecoefficientsthatc

ollectivelymakeupanMFC.Theyarederived fromatypeofcepstral 

representationoftheaudioclip. 

A signalgoes througha pre-emphasis filter;thengetsslicedinto 

frames and a window function is applied to each frame;then, we 

do a Fourier transform on each frame and calculate thepower 

spectrum; and subsequently compute the filter banks. 

ToobtainMFCCs,aDiscreteCosineTransform(DCT)isappliedtoth

efilterbanksretaininganumberoftheresultingcoefficients while 

the rest are discarded. The final step is meannormalization. 

LibROSA[5]isapythonpackageformusicandaudioanalysis. At a 

high level, librosa provides implementations of avariety of 

common functions used throughout the field of 

musicinformationretrieval.ItallowsustoextractfeatureusingMFC

C fromtheaudios. 

 

 

 
Fig2.2.aAudioSpectrogram(Dense) 

 
 

 
Fig2.2.bWordVectors(Sparse) 

 
2.2 TRAININGDATAUSINGCNN 

In deep learning, a convolutional neural network (CNN, 

orConvNet)[7] is a class of deep[8], feedforward artificial 

neuralnetwork.CNNsuseavariationofmultilayerperceptronsdesig

ned to require minimal preprocessing. Neural Networksreceive 

an input (a single vector), and transform it through 

aseriesofhiddenlayers.Eachhiddenlayerismadeupof asetof 

neurons, where each neuron is fully connected to all neurons 

inthe previous layer, and where neurons in a single layer 

functioncompletely independently anddonotshare any 

connections.The last fully-connected layer is called the “output 

layer” and inclassification settings itrepresents theclass scores. 

 

 

 
Fig2.3.aCNNLayers 

 
Keras[6]isahigh-

levelneuralnetworksAPI,writteninPythonandcapableofrunningo

ntopofTensorFlow,CNTK,or Theano. Keras is a deep learning 

library that allows for easyand fast prototyping (through user 

friendliness, modularity, andextensibility), 

supportsbothconvolutionalnetworksandrecurrentnetworks,as 

well as combinations of the two and runs seamlessly on 

CPUand GPU. Keras was initially developed as part of the 

researcheffortofprojectONEIROS(Open-endedNeuro-

ElectronicIntelligentRobot OperatingSystem). 

 

 
2.3 .bKerasworkingmodel 

 
We usedKerastocreateandconfigure the CNNmodelandthen 

traineditwiththedatasetofOdia words. 

 
The CNN model was built and those arrays were fed to 

CNNwhich was trainedfor around50epochs (steps). 
 

 
Fig2.3.cTrainingofdata 

 
After the model has been trained, trained, the audio files were fed 

intothemodel’s predictfunctiontobepredicted. 
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3. RESULTSANDDISCUSSIONS 

Thissectionrepresentsthe performanceof oursystem.Thesystem 

gets to 99.25% test accuracy after 12 epochs (there isstill a lot 

of margin for parameter tuning). It takes 16 

secondsperepochonaGRID K520GPU. 

 

No.ofwords 250 

No.ofclipsper word 500 

Trainingclipsperword 350 

Validationclipsperword 140 

Testclipsperword 10 

 
Table:Audioclipsinformation 

 
Itisnoticeablethattheaccuracyofbatchincreasedwithincreaseinste

ps oflearningrate. 

 

 

Fig3.1.aBatchAccuracy 

 
Thelossratedecreased perbatcheswith eachiterations. 

 

 
 

Fig3.1.bBatchLossRate 

 

4. CONCLUSIONANDFUTUREWORK 

In this paper, we present our Automatic Speech 

Recognitionusing Librosa and Keras toolkit for Odia language. 

To improvethe system performance Long Short Term Memory 

(LSTM) canbe used with CNN and Batch Normalization Layer 

[9] can beadded. Batch normalization is a technique for 

improving theperformance and stability of artificial neural 

networks.[4] It is atechnique to provide any layer in a neural 

network with 

inputsthatarezeromean/unitvariance.Itisusedtonormalizethe 

input layer by adjusting and scaling the activations. The 

numberof speech utterances for building the system was less, 

more dataand variation is to be introduced and in presence of 

noses, betternoisereductiontechniquecanbeimplemented. 
 

 

Fig3.1.cCNNModel 
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